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[57] ABSTRACT 

An inking arrangement in an offset proof press for 
multicolor printing comprising a stationary inking unit 
and a carriage inking unit having plural groups of rol 
lers, respectively, each roller group representing a par 

' ticular color. Control means are provided for selec 
tively matching one roller group in the carriage inking 
unit with a predetermined roller group in the stationa 
ry inking unit, allowing a single proof press to print 
successively with two or more color inks by the 
cooperative control of these two inking units. 

8 Claims, 4 Drawing Figures 
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INKING ARRANGEMENT IN OFFSET PROOF 
PRESS FOR MULTICOLOR PRINTING 

This invention relates to an inking arrangement in an 
offset proof press for multicolor printing. 
Generally in multicolor printing, a color reproduc 

tion is obtained by first separating the color image of 
the original into several color components, e. g., yellow, 
magenta, cyan and a neutral color, for preparing the 
respective color printers, and secondly by overprinting 
on a white paper with these printers with the respective 
color inks. For testing the printing efficiency of offset 
plates for multicolor printing, a proof work is per 
formed according to a conventional mode known per 
se: First, a required amount of ink of the ?rst color, for 
instance, yellow ink is fed to the inking unit of the proof 
press, while clamping the yellow printer onto the form 
bed on the press and gripping a sheet of paper onto the 
printing bed on the press, and then the proof press is 
operated to print a yellow color image. Thereafter, the 
inking unit is washed for completely removing the yel 
low ink therefrom. Nextly, a second color ink, e.g., ma 
genta ink is fed to the inking unit, followed by the 
change of printer into the magenta plate for printing 
the magenta image over the yellow image. The same 
processes are repeated for successively overprinting 
the cyan and black images so that the color image of 
the original will be reproduced by the combination of 
four color inks. In such a conventional proof press 
work, it will be obviously necessary to repeat the opera 
tions of the feeding and washing of inks as many times 
as the number of colors used for the color reproduc 
tion. Such repeated operations as well as the necessity 
of change in color inks will be troublesome. It is practi 
cally impossible to start the printing operation immedi 
ately after the feed of new ink. Usually it takes, before 
initiating the printing operation, much time and labor 
for adjusting the viscosity of ink used and the amount 
of ink on the ink rollers. 

In the case where an ordinary printing operation runs 
on an offset press for producing a great number of 
printed copies, the time and labor required for the ex 
change of inks and other adjusting works will offer no 
serious problem, since such time and labor occupy only 
a small portion of the entire work involved. In the case 
of proof press work, however, the number of copies 
printed per one plate will be ten at most. Particularly 
in the case of multicolor proof printing, a major portion 
of the working time is spent for the exchange of ink, re 
sulting in lowering the working efficiency. Further, in 
order to prevent unevenness of ink distribution, a much 
greater amount‘of ink is needed than that of actually 
required for printing per se, resulting in increasing loss 
of ink. Thus, the need for an improved inking arrange 
ment is evident. 
According to another mode of proof press work, a 

plurality of proof presses is used for testing a number 
of offset plates, wherein each proof press is exclusively 
used for a particular color. Therefore, at least four 
proof presses are needed for testing ‘four-color printing. 
However such a proof press work which uses a plurality 
of proof presses, increases ‘the cost of equipment and 
requires a great deal of ?oor space and labor. 
The present invention aims, therefore, to eliminate 

the disadvantages referred to above. According to the 
invention, an improved inking arrangement is realized 
by providing a plural group of rollers both on a station 
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ary inking unit "and on a carriage inking unit of an offset 
proof press. Ea‘ch roller group on the stationary inking 
unit and the carriage inking unit represents a particular 
color, respectively, and is‘ operated to continue the 
kneading of the respective color ink. By the coopera— 
tive control of these two inking units, a single proof 
press is advantageously used for testing a plurality of 
plates for multicolor printing. 
The novel features which are believed to be charac 

teristic of the invention, both as to its organization and 
method of operation, together with further objectives 
and advantages‘I thereof, will be better understood from 
the following description considered in connection 
with the accorrlipanying drawing in which a presently 
preferred embodiment of the invention is illustrated by 
way of example. 
FIG. 1 schematically illustrates the inking arrange 

ment in a conv1 ntional offset proof press. 
FIG. 2 is to iliiustrate the elements of a preferred em 

bodiment of th invention. ‘ 
FIG. 3 shows ,‘safety stopper means for the carriage of 

the proof press;1 of the invention. 
FIG. 4 is an electrical schematic representation of the 

stopper means ‘of FIG. 3. - 

Before describing the details of the present invention, 
a typical inking arrangement in a conventional offset 
proof press will be brie?y described with reference to 
FIG. 1. The machine of FIG. 1 is a ?atbed offset proof 
press having a foot A for supporting a stationary mem 
ber B. A carriage C is movably mounted on the station 
ary member or base B and has a blanket cylinder D and 
a damping unit? E. Disposed on the base B are a form 
bed F and a printing bed G. At the right end in FIG. 1 
of the base B, there is provided an inking arrangement 
which consists bf a pair of inking rollers H and an ink 
distributing roller I disposed between and slightly lower 
than the rollers I-I. These rollers H and I are driven to 
rotate continuously for kneading ink thereon. The car 
riage C has at ihe right end thereof in FIG. 1 a group 
of rollers comprising a pair of form rollers J, a vibrating 
roller K disposed between and slightly higher than the 
form rollers J, and an ink distributing roller L at a side 
of one of the form rollers J. The proof printing is con 
ducted by the ‘reciprocal movement of the carriage C 
on the base B.:Upon completion of one printing, the 
carriage C returns to its original position as shown in 
FIG. 1, where ink on the inking rollers H is transferred 
to the form rollers J. Then the carriage C is ready for 
being driven leftwards in FIG. 1 for next printing opera 
tion. The roller I and rollers K and L are so arranged 
to supply the ink uniformly onto the inking rollers H 
and the form rollers J, respectively. In such conven 
tional inking arrangement, the rollers of the stationary 
and carriage inking units are joumaled to the base B 
and the carriage C, respectively. A proof press having 
such and inking arrangement makes it difficult to pro 
mote ef?ciency in proof press work, for the reasons 
mentioned above. 
The invention will now be described with reference 

to FIG. 2, wherein discs 11 and 12 are rotatably 
mounted on the base 1 and the carriage 2 by means of 
shafts l2 and 22, respectively. The carriage 2 is driven 
to reciprocate on the base 1 for printing operation. It 
should be noted that the discs 11 and 21 are con 
structed in pairs, respectively, each pair of discs being 
coupled integral to each other by a connecting bar or 
the like (not sliown). , 
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Along the periphery of the disc 11 in the base 1 are 

provided four groups of rollers, each group consisting 
of a pair of inking rollers 13a, 13b, 13c or 13d and an 
ink distributing roller 14a, 14b, 14c or 14d. Each pair 
of the inking rollers are so arranged that their peripher 
ies slightly project beyond the peripheral edge of the 
disc 11 as shown. 
Likewise, along the periphery of the disc 21 in the 

carriage 2 are provided four groups of rollers at regular 
intervals corresponding to the roller group intervals in 
the base 1. Each group of rollers in the carriage 2 con 
sists of a pair of form rollers 23a, 23b, 23c or 23d, a vi 
brating roller 24a, 24b, 24c or 24d and an ink distribut 
ing roller 25a, 25b, 25c or 25d. Each pair of the form 
rollers are so arranged that their peripheries slightly 
project beyond the peripheral edge of the disc 21. 
Thus, according to the invention the stationary ink 

ing unit and the carriage inking unit are provided with 
four groups of ink rollers correspondingly to each 
other. These ink rollers are so arranged that when the 
carriage 2 positions as shown in FIG. 2, the form rollers 
in one roller group in the carriage contact with the ink 
ing rollers in one roller group in the base so as to re 
ceive ink from the latter. 
The base 1 and the carriage 2 have motors, transmis 

sion gears and clutches (not shown) for controlling the 
driving, stopping and free-rotation of the respective ink 
rollers in each roller group. There is provided a suitable 
mechanism for synchronizing the rotation of two discs 
1 l and 21 in such a manner that the form rollers in the 
carriage match and contact with the inking rollers in 
the base at every 90° rotation of both discs and main 
tain the matching rotation during the time of taking-up 
of ink. 

In operation, the carriage 2 is first shifted leftwards 
from the position of FIG. 2, then ink of the ?rst color, 
for example yellow ink is supplied to the inking rollers 
13a for kneading ink by the rotation of the rollers by 
a motor together with the ink distributing roller 14a. 
Then, the disc 11 is rotated 90° clockwise in FIG. 2 to 
move the second inking rollers 13b up to the top posi 
tion, then ink of a second color or magenta ink is ap 
plied thereto, and then the rollers are rotated in the 
same manner as described above. Similar operations 
are repeated to apply a third color ink or cyan ink to 
the rollers 13c, and black ink to the rollers 13d. 
Upon a full rotation of the disc 11, the first inking 

rollers 13a are placed again at the top position and the‘ 
carrier 2 is moved to the right in FIG. 2 until the axis 
of the disc 21 is placed in the vertical plane which in 
cludes the axis of the disc 11. In this instance, the trans 
mission is declutched to allow free rotation of the form 
rollers 23 as well as rollers 24 and 25. Thus, in the posi 
tion of FIG. 2, the form rollers 23c will be urged toward 
and rotated with the inking rollers 13a, causing yellow 
ink to be transferred to the form rollers 230. After a 
suitable amount of yellow ink has been transferred to 
the rollers 23c, V240 and 25c, the carriage 2 is again 
moved to the left while turning the disc 11 90° 
clockwise and the disc 21 to counterclockwise with 
same angle, respectively. Then, the carriage 2 is re 
turned to the position of FIG. 2 where magenta ink is 
transferred to the form rollers 23b from the second ink 
ing rollers 13 b. In the same manner, cyan ink is trans 
ferred to the form rollers 23a, and black ink to the form 
rollers 23d. 
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4 
Thus the inking unit in the carriage 2 is ready for sup 

plying ink of different four colors, yellow, magenta, 
cyan and black for effecting four-color printing pro 
cess. Thus, by the rotation of discs 1 l and 21, it is possi 
ble to accomplish proof printing of a desired color. 
During the proof printing by one color, the other 

three groups of form rollers in the carriage 2 continue, 
to rotate independently the respective color ink so that 
the carriage will be ready for starting the proof printing 
with a new color ink immediately after the change in 
position of the ,roller groups of the disc 21 in the car 
riage 2, resulting in saving the loss of time and promot 
ing efficiency in proof press work. I‘ 
The ?atbed offset proof press embodying the inven 

tion must be provided with means for matching a roller 
group in the carriage with a corresponding roller group 
in the base for selecting and receiving a predetermined 
color ink. Should the roller group be contacted with the 
roller group of different color, an undesired color mix 
ture will be caused. FIGS. 3 and 4 illustrate such means 
for preventing ‘such a color mixture by mistake. 
As shown in FIG. 3, a normally closed microswitch 

31 is provided at a side of the base 1. Provided at a side 
of the carriage 2 is a shoe member 41 for operating the 
contact member of the microswitch 31. The switch 31 
and the shoe are so arranged that when the carriage 2 
moves toward the inking arrangement of the base 1, the 
contacts in the microswitch 31 are opened by the shoe 
member 41 just prior to the time the carriage reaches 
the position tolmake contact with the base inking ar 
rangement. } 
FIG. 4 shows‘an example of electrical circuitry of the 

means for stopping the carriage for prevention of color 
mixture, where; as will be seen, switches 32, 33, 34 and 
35 are provided, each for the corresponding one of the 
inking rollers in the base 1 and arranged such that only 
the switch for the inking rollers taking the top position 
in the disc 11 will be closed upon each 90° rotation of 
the disc. There are also provided switches 42, 43, 44 
and 45, each ftir the corresponding one of the ink roll 
ers in the carriage 2, such that only the switch for the 
ink roller taking the bottom position in the disc 21 will 
be closed upon each 90° rotation of the disc 21. 
The switches 32 to 35 and 42 to 45 are so arranged 

with reference to the discs 1 l and 21 that when the ink 
rollers of sameécolor ink have come to contact to each 
other, the corresponding switch is closed. 
Each switch in the base 1 is connected in series with 

the corresponding switch in the carriage 2, and four 
pairs of these switches are connected in parallel to each 
other and arranged in series relation with the circuit of 
the coil of a relay 51. The normally opened contact of 
the relay 51 is connected in parallel to the microswitch 
31 for connecting with the circuit of a motor 52 which 
drives the carriage 2 for the reciprocating movement of 
the carriage. 
Thus, when the carrier 2 is moved to the right to ap 

proach the ink rollers in the base 1, if one ink roller 
group in the base is contacted in opposed relation with 

> a corresponding inkrroller group of same color in the 

65 

carrier 2, the corresponding switches, for example the 
switches 32 and 42 will be closed, so that even if the mi 
croswitch 31 is opened by the shoe member 41 of the 
carrier 2, the coil of the relay 51 continues to be ener 
gized so that the motor 52 drives the carrier 2 to move 
toward the position of FIG. 2 until it automatically 
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stopped by a limit switch (not shown) upon arriving at 
that position. 
However, if the roller groups which are contacted in 

vertically opposed relation, carry ink of different colors 
from each other, said corresponding switches con 
nected in series are opened, so that the relay 51 will not 
be energized, and therefore when the contact of the mi 
croswitch 31 is opened 'by the shoe 41 of the carrier 2, 
the carrier stays at the position of FIG. 2, thereby pre 
cluding mixture of inks of different color. 
Thus, according to the invention, it is possible to 

markedly reduce time and labor required for ink ex 
change in a proof press for multicolor offset printing, 
thereby enhancing the work ef?ciency. Also, any possi 
bility causing color mixture by mistake of operation 
can be eliminated. 
While the foregoing description has been devoted to 

the case of four-color printing, it will be understood 
that the present invention can also be applied to two 
color, three-color, ?ve-color or more than 5 multicolor 
printing operations. It is also possible to use various 
other types of switches, such as photoelectrical 
switches, instead of the microswitch 31, and the mount 
ing position of such switch may be varied suitably. For 
example, a photoelectric switch could be mounted on 
the base 1 in lieu of microswitch 31 so that when the 
carriage 2 moves toward the inking arrangement of the 
base 1, the contacts of the photoelectic switch are 
opened just prior to the time the carriage reaches the 
position to make contact with the base inking arrange 
ment. 
What is claimed is: 
1. An inking arrangement in an offset proof press for 

multicolor printing comprising a press base frame, said 
base including means for mounting a printing plate and 
for mounting a substrate to be printed, a carriage, 
means for mounting said carriage for reciprocating 
movement on said base, said carriage including a rotat 
ably mounted blanket roller, ?rst plural inking units 
comprising groups of rollers arranged in a circle about 
a horizontal axis rotatably mounted on said base, 
means for supplying a different predetermined ink 
color to each inking unit in said base body, second plu 
ral inking units comprising groups of rollers arranged 
in a circle about a horizontal axis rotatably mounted on 
said carriage, each inking unit in said carriage repre 
senting a predetermined color to match and contact 
with a respective inking unit of the same predetermined 
color in said ?rst plural inking units, means for selec 
tively moving each inking unit of said first plural units 
into a position for engagement with a respective inking 
unit of said second plural units, means for selectively 
moving each inking unit of said second plural units into 
a position for engagement with a respective inking unit 
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6 
of said ?rst plural units, means for moving said carriage 
from a position wherein a selected ink unit on said car 
riage engages a respective ink unit on said base through 
a position wherein said carriage ink unit contacts said 
printing plate, said means for moving also providing the 
function of transferring the inked image from said plate 
to said blanket roll for subsequent transfer to a sub 
strate to be printed. 

2. The inking arrangement as claimed in claim 1, in 
which said ?rstplural inking units and said second plu 
ral inking units are mounted on respective discs to 
allow said groups of rollers on said ?rst and second plu 
ral inking units to be rotated about said horizontal axis. 

3. The inking arrangement as claimed in claim 1, in 
cluding means for automatically stopping the move 
ment of said carriage after said selected ink unit on said 
carriage engages a respective ink unit on said base. 

4. An inking arrangement as claimed in claim 3, in 
which each of the inking units in the base is provided 
with a ?rst switch which is normally opened but is 
closed only when said inking unit takes its position to 
transmit its ink to the corresponding inking unit of the 
same predetermined color in the carriage, while each 
of the inking units in the carriage is provided with a sec 
ond switch which is normally opened but is closed only 
when said carriage inking unit takes a position to re 
ceive a predetermined color ink from the correspond 
ing inking unit of the - base, said ?rst and second 
switches being'connected in series to each other and 
also connectedlto a carriage driving motor by means of 
a relay which is energized to allow said carriage to be 
driven to allow said inking units of the predetermined 
color to contact each other. 

5. An inking arrangement as claimed in claim 4, in 
which the series-connected ?rst and second switches 
are connected in series to a coil in said relay, and a nor 

mal open contact of said relay is connected in parallel 
to a third switch to be actuated with the movement of 
the carriage and said contact also being connected to 
the carriage driving motor. 

6. An inking arrangement as claimed in claim 5, in 
which said third switch is mounted on the base of the 
press, and a shpe member is mounted on the carriage, 
said third switch being arranged to be actuated by said 
shoe member just prior to the time that the carriage 
inking unit reaches the position to contact the corre 
sponding base inking unit. 

7. The inking arrangement of claim 6, in which said 
third switch is a microswitch. 

8. An inking‘ arrangement as claimed in claim 6, in 
which said thirld switch is a photoelectric switch actu 
ated by movement of the carriage. 

{ * * * * * 


